GLOBAL LOGISTICS AT YOUR DOOR

BLG is a proven world leader in Automotive Logistics.

BLG manages parts and materials inventory for just-in-sequence (JIS), just-in-time (JIT) supply
to production, and transportation for the world’s leading automotive brands.
In the Southeast we operate a 1 million sq ft logistics
center for one of the largest German automotive manufacturers (OEM), from secure container yard management
to optimized sequencing and line-side delivery to manufacturing and returnable container management (RCM).
BLG also manages additional facilities for kitting, pick and

pack, parts assembly, subassembly and Semi Knock
Down (SKD) services to support that operation.
In Europe BLG manages more than 25 million sq ft in
similar operations, extending to delivery of millions of
finished vehicles internationally to dealerships, on time
and in perfect condition.

For BMW – Optimal Efficiency at Scale
Warehouse capacity: 2.5 million sq ft
A total annual volume of up to 6 million parts are packed and loaded on-site.
Range of Services: BLG handles incoming goods via truck, performs quality inspections,
packages materials, repacks auto parts from reusable containers in up to 1,500 loading units per
day, manages inventory and containerizes deliveries for outbound transportation.
The BLG team on-site ships over 150 different part families to 4 different continents.

www.blg-logistics.com

In the US, Just-In-Time (JIT) is impressive in most industries but inadequate for automotive OEM’s. BLG manages
complex Just-In-Sequence (JIS) deliveries of more than
8,000 assembled, tested, inspected and custom-ordered
auto parts for production of one of the world’s most
respected brands. This leading German OEM, turns more
than 900 vehicles per day from the production line.

Team BLG has mastered reliable inbound logistics
to manufacturing and takes pride in adding value
to the world’s leading automotive supply chains.
If you’re an OEM, you need to keep production running. Smoothly. Efficiently. Constantly. If you’re an OEM, that
smooth, constant efficiency means cost avoidance. If you supply an OEM it means revenue, growth and good times.

Obsession with Quality & Precision

Talent for the Future

Our German heritage combines with more than a
decade of US operation for an unbeatable combination
for the Automotive Industry: German Engineering &
American Innovation. BLG is obsessed with quality and
precision and driven to continually improve.

Sustainability means investments in Technology, ‘Green
Logistics’ and Talent. BLG Academy is proof of our commitment, with certified graduates every year in partnership
with local schools to attract, retain and develop the
workforce of the future.

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?
To schedule a meeting, please call 205-633-4031 or email
sales@blg-logistics.com. We look forward to customizing
a solution for your needs.

www.blg-logistics.com

